an earlier time) becomes widespread, and the period generally reflecting a time of widespread changes that had significant impacts on the everyday lives of ordinary people. There are, however, relatively few ways of discovering how these changes were manifested in an economic or an agricultural context. This is particularly the case in southern Ireland, where the relative paucity of both animal bone and artefacts has hampered attempts to interpret and understand the archaeology of the period. [2] In the absence of these important types of evidence, archaeobotanical material becomes increasingly important, as it is one of the few available sources of evidence for agricultural practices. Bulk samples were taken during excavation at the excavators' discretion, concentrating sampling efforts on secure deposits from settlement contexts. The samples were initially sub-sampled (Phase 1 of the project) based on decisions taken by the excavation director. However, as subsequent funding was obtained for analysis of samples from these sites (Phase 2 of the project), the entire collection of bulk samples from both sites were ultimately processed and analysed. A total of 56 bulk soil samples dating to the Middle to Late Bronze Age was processed from Ballynamona 2, while 52 Middle Bronze Age samples from Mitchelstown 1 were examined.
Steps
Bulk soil samples were taken during excavation. They were collected and stored in sealed, labelled plastic bags. In Phase 1 of the project (initial analysis phase) a subset of the samples were processed for carbonised plant remains using a flotation method. Phase 1 samples from Ballynamona 2 were processed using machine-assisted flotation. [3] Phase 1 samples from Mitchelstown 1 were processed by manual flotation, where each sample was saturated in water to allow carbonised plant material to float; this "flot" (the floating material) was then poured into a stack of geological sieves and trapped in the sieve meshes. In both machine-assisted and manual flotation, the smallest sieve mesh size used measured 250 microns. When all the carbonised material (the flot) was collected from both samples it was air-dried in paper-lined drying trays prior to storage in airtight plastic bags. The heavy residues from these samples were not retained.
The flots from all of the samples were sorted under lowpowered magnification (x10 to x40) using a binocular microscope. The seeds found during sorting were identified at the same level of magnification. Identified seeds were separated and stored in sealed glass phials. Technical reports were written to describe the results from each site at this phase of analysis.
The remaining samples from the sites were processed by manual flotation and the seeds from each sample were sorted and identified (Phase 2 of the project) after research funding was granted for further analysis. The manual processing method for this phase duplicated that used in Phase 1 of the project for Mitchelstown 1 (described above).
Sample volumes varied according to context and as a result of decisions taken during excavation. Where these are available, the sample volumes have been included in the final dataset. However, volumes were not always recorded and/or incorporated into the dataset during Phase 1 of the project.
The results from Phases 1 and 2 of analysis were combined to produce the final dataset. The dataset uses nomenclature and taxonomic order that follows Stace. [4] A research report, detailing the findings, was produced.
Quality control
Seeds were identified with reference to a printed identification manual. [5] Material from this research project was brought to an Irish Archaeobotanical Discussion Group meeting on 29 June 2011, in the Department of Archaeology at University College Cork, to allow colleagues to see the material and to check identifications. The original archaeobotanical material has been deposited in the stores of the National Museum of Ireland and is available for research/verification purposes in the future, subject to institutional access policies. This dataset can be re-used by other archaeobotanical researchers wishing to compare results from other sites, within Ireland and beyond. The results could be used for the investigation of agriculture, economy, society and food, in particular when incorporated into larger datasets that look at these issues through space and time. The identification and quantification information is stored in .csv formats to enable other researchers to easily incorporate
Constraints

